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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
Submitted herewith is the Annual Report for 1956 of the Advisory 

Committee on Service to Youth.

JOHN D. COU GH LAN ,
Secretary to the Committee.
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ANNUAL R E P O R T  OF T H E  A D V IS O R Y  C O M M IT T E E  ON 
SE R V IC E  TO Y O U TH .

The Advisory Committee on Service to Y outh elected the follow
ing as officers for the year 1956: Chairman, M r. George Baker; 
Vice Chairman, Miss Agnes Lavery. The Chairman of the Youth 
Service Board, as required by law, acted as Secretary for the year.

Regular monthly meetings of the Committee were held, with 
the exception of July and August. One special meeting was also 
held on February 29 to prepare legislation for submission to the 
General Court in accordance with the recommendations contained 
in the Report of the Advisory Committee for 1955.

The following were the proposed changes:
1. An Act relative to the functions and duties of the Youth 

Service Board and providing for the reorganization of the Advisory 
Committee on Service to Youth.

The Advisory Committee believes that the restoration of the 
nominating power is of paramount importance because it is essential 
to provide a screening service to determine what three or more 
persons among the many applicants for membership on the Y outh 
Service Board are worthy of the Governor’s consideration on the 
basis of the qualifications specified in the law, the final selection, 
of course, to remain with the Governor. The General Court did 
not act favorably on this proposal.

2. An Act relating to the detention of wayward and delinquent 
children and juvenile offenders.

The elimination of the provision of law that made the Youth 
service Board responsible for the return to the courts of juveniles 
'.n temporary custody awaiting trial or arraignment would release 
parole officers from the time-consuming obligation of transporting 
detained children to the courts and would free the officers for their 
primary obligation of supervising parolees. This proposal was 
acted upon favorably and was passed as chapter 269 of the acts 
of 1956.



3. A  Resolve providing for a study of the extension of detention 
services in the Commonwealth by the Advisory Committee on 
Service to Youth.

Since the regional detention homes for Hampden and Worcester 
counties were approved, it was felt that the proposed study of this 
program could be postponed until they are in operation.

These matters had been discussed with His Excellency, Governor 
Herter, at a special conference on December 21, 1955. In addition, 
the Committee appeared before the Committee on Public Welfare 
on behalf of the legislation recommended.

In view of the failure to obtain action from the 1956 session of the 
Legislature, we are resubmitting, at the session beginning in January 
of 1957, the amendment on the restoration of the nominating power. 
(Appendix A.)

During the past year, the following members of the Advisory 
Committee finished their terms of office after long and faithful 
service: Mr. Eugene Fenton, R t. Rev. Thomas F. McNamara,
M r. Willian Ohrenberger, Mrs. Margaret M . O ’Riordan, and Mr. 
Maxwell Shapiro.

Appointed as successors and attending their first meeting in 
September were: M r. Russell G. Browning, Fairhaven; Mr.
Frederick F. Fahey, D alton; M r. James R . Goonan, Jr., Kingston; 
M r. Kenneth P. Higgins, W orcester; and Mr. Frederick B. Taylor, 
Lincoln.

It will be noticed that these new appointments carry out the 
purposes of the amendment which provided for increased geo
graphical representation on the Advisory' Committee.

As is the custom of the Advisory Committee, some of the monthly 
meetings were held at the institutions of the Division of Youth 
Service. Four such meetings were held, notably at the Reception- 
Detention Center for Boys in Roslindale and at the Residential 
Treatment Unit in Oakdale.

It is the conviction of the Advisory Committee that these two 
institutions are fine examples of the progress being made in Mas® 
chusetts in the handling of the problems of juvenile delinquency 
under our ymuth service legislation.

The Reception-Detention Center provides not only' for secure, 
temporary custody of juveniles awaiting trial or arraignment, but 
also, because of the diagnostic service it offers, provides more ade- ;



quately than ever before for the study and classification of children 
in trouble with the law.

Through the co-operation of the Department of M ental Health, 
this diagnostic service has been expanded and professionalized to  a 
high degree. A t present, Massachusetts has provided the first 
specifically designed state-supported regional detention system. 
It is also taking the lead in diagnostic service through the new co
operative effort between the Department of M ental Health and the 

.Youth Service Board.
' The attention of the Advisory Committee has been directed to 

the fact that the judges in Middlesex County cannot commit girls 
to the Middlesex County Training School because the school has ac
commodations only for boys. N or can the judges commit girl school 
offenders or truants to the Y outh Service Board as can most of the 
other counties, because of the way the school offender law is written.

We recommend a change in this law, namely, a specific provision 
enabling Middlesex County to commit girl school offenders to the 
Youth Service Board. A  proposal for this amendment is included 
in this report. (Appendix B .) The only alternative would be to 
build separate facilities for girls at the Middlesex County Training 
School. Considering the relatively small number of girls involved, 
this would be extremely expensive and impractical.

We believe, also, that the field agents and supervisors of the Youth 
Service Board engaged in prevention activity as provided in section 
69A of chapter 6 of the General Laws must be highly trained 
professional persons who should be classed with other professional 
personnel employed by  the Board, and recommend that they be 
specifically so classed by including them in the exceptions listed in 
section 2 of chapter 120 of the General Laws. For this purpose, 
proposed legislation is also submitted as part of this report. 
(Appendix C.)

While we propose no legislation in another important area of 
service to youth, we believe that the time has come to make a 

I careful study of the problem of the youthful offender between 
seventeen and twenty-one. The age limit of seventeen for juvenile 
delinquency means that young persons over that age must be 
treated as adults. The result is that judges possess too little latitude 
in handling these cases.

Now that the adult correction and penal system have received



major revision, and the probation system has been improved, it 
would appear appropriate for the General Court to concern itself 
with the youthful offender, who cannot be handled as a juvenile, 
but who, in many cases, should not be treated as a subject for adult 
penal institutions.

In general, the Advisory Committee believes that 1956 was a 
year of great progress in service to youth. N ot only were the new 
facilities of the Y outh Service Board in operation, namely, the new 
Reception-Detention Center for Boys, the Institute for Juvenile 
Guidance at Bridgewater, and the Residential Treatment Unit at f t  
Oakdale, but also the new cafeteria and the new school building 
at the Lyman School were placed in service.

M oney for a new school addition at the Industrial School for 
Boys at Shirley was included in the Capital Outlay program, as 
were funds for a new, fireproof dormitory for the little boys at the 
Residential Treatment Unit.

Another absolutely essential facility for which funds have not 
as yet been provided is a gymnasium at the Institute for Juvenile 
Guidance. This Institute is a security unit for the most difficult 
older boys. Any rehabilitative work with these boys requires some 
means for the kind of athletic experience which a gymnasium 
provides. A t the present writing there are ninety-four boys at the 
Institute who would use this gymnasium.

Aside from new facilities, we find evidence of careful and im
proved handling of the cases coming before the Board, and con
tinuing improvement of programs at the institutions.

W e note especially and with gratification a marked increase in 
preventive work, not only in co-operation with the cities and towns 
through appointment of community organization specialists and 
detached workers, but also through the operation of chapter 696 
of the Acts of 1955 —  the so-called school adjustment counselling 
act. Already thirty-eight communities have been approved under 
this program, and thirty-two school adjustment counsellors have 
actually been employed. ■

The program continues to grow and should have a major impact 
on prevention in the years to come, because it sets up a machinery 
to reach the potentially delinquent child in the early years when 
trouble is beginning.

The area of prevention is one to which we as members of the



Advisory Committee intend to give constant and increased atten
tion, particularly now that there is a geographical representation on 
the Committee, as a result of which a closer relationship to all the 
communities of the State can be developed.

There is good reason to believe that Massachusetts is in the 
lead among the States in handling the problems of juvenile de
linquents. W e urge continued support of progressive measures for 
solution to this problem during the coming years.

In this connection, it should be noted that in our annual report 
for 1955, we recommended improvement in the salary paid to 
workers in the Youth Service Division, with particular emphasis on 
the parole officers. It is our understanding that considerable im
provement has come about as a result of the Barrington Report, 
and that a number of classifications, including the juvenile parole 
officers, have been raised. W e wish to restate our position, however, 
that there appears to be no valid reason for not classifying these 
officers on a level at least as high as adult parole officers.

A comparison of salaries under the Barrington Report shows the 
parole officers dealing with adults at Grade 13, $4,641 minimum, 
$5,967 maximum, while juvenile parole agents are rated at only 
Grade 12, $4,316 minimum, $5,564 maximum. W e believe, first, that 
this differential cannot be justified, and, secondly, that even with 
its elimination, the salaries of these juvenile officers should be 
further adjusted to provide more adequate compensation for this 
essential professional service to youth.

The problem has now become even more serious because of the 
reorganization of the Probation Department, with resulting up
grading and standardization of the salaries of probation officers. 
Attention is called to the fact that even -without this up-grading, 
three parole officers of the Division of Y outh Service resigned during 
the past year to take positions as probation officers because of 
higher salaries, continuing an observable recent trend, 

j The courts quite obviously recognize that experience in the 
*\outh Service Division is a valuable qualification for a probation 
officer, but this kind of attrition (and the fact that the Parole 
Division is serving as a training ground) gravely damages the 
parole services, which are certainly of equal importance with a 
good probation system in the attack on delinquency and crime.

It should be noted, also, in this connection, that the per capita



annual cost of juvenile parole has been less than $150 annually. 
Compared with institutionalization per capita costs of $2,000 to 
$3,000 annually, adequate parole service is obviously not only of 
great humane value, but also is an excellent investment from an 
economic viewpoint.

It is essential, therefore, that parole salaries in the Division of 
Y outh Service be on a high professional level to attract and hold 
competent, trained men and women in this vital area of activity 
affecting boys and girls whom we are trying to salvage for good and^i 
decent living.

W e believe, also, that some other salaries of employees are still 
far too low. Examples are the positions of juvenile training counse
lor and junior boys supervisor.

The former, a professional position, very important in the re
habilitative process, has been set at Grade 8 with a starting salary 
of $3,328. W e believe that this position should at least be Grade 10, 
salary $3,770, equal to that of an institution school teacher, as it 
was some years ago.

The position of junior boys supervisor, when it carries with it 
assignment to the activity program at an institution, requires a 
mature man, of good moral character, with the ability to handle 
delinquent boys firmly but kindly, and to conduct programs.
A  starting salary of $2,665 is far too low for a position of this kind.

Finally, we note that the salaries of the Youth Service Board 
members were increased under the Barrington Report. Since this 
reclassification was eliminated along with all other statutory 
salaries from the final bill, we feel it our duty to recommend the 
following salaries for these officials: Board Members, $12,000 
annually; Chairman of the Board and Director of the Division, 
$16,000 annually.

W e believe that the differential of at least $4,000 between Board 
Members and the Director is sound, inasmuch as he is solely respon
sible for the formulation and execution of policy and for the ad^: 
ministration of the whole department. This includes: (1) respon
sibility for seven existing institutions and two others for which 
funds have already been appropriated; (2) responsibility for 
direct service to cities and towns of the Commonwealth for the 
development of preventive activities through a Bureau of Research 
and Prevention as an operating administrative unit of the depart
m ent; (3) responsibility for disbursement of state funds to 351



cities and towns under the school adjustment counselling law and 
for processing applications for setting up the program and for 
approving the personal and professional qualifications of those 
selected; (4) responsibility for determining standards and inspecting 
jails and lockups where juveniles are detained in the cities and 
towns; (5) responsibility for organizing and administering a regional 
detention system serving the police and the courts in all sections of 
the Commonwealth; and (6) responsibility for the operation of 

I the parole department of the Youth Service Division.
Aside from the general responsibilities inherent in the chief 

executive officers of a state department, these specific responsi
bilities indicate that the Division of Y outh Service is a major 
department from an administrative point of view and should be so 
regarded for salary purposes. T o accomplish this purpose, we are 
submitting a proposed amendment to section 66 of chapter 6 of the 
General Laws. (Appendix D .)

In accordance with our desire to continue the progress of the 
Division in the development of rehabilitative programs and facili
ties, we recommend that plans be developed for the establishment 
of a new, modern unit to meet the needs of delinquent girls more 
realistically, more individually and more economically.

An approximate staff ratio of one employee to one girl inmate at 
the Industrial School for Girls makes the operation of this open 
type facility, inherited from an earlier period, far too expensive to 
continue in indefinite operation. B y contrast, the other institutions 
of the Youth Service Division have a much more economical staff 
ratio to inmates.

Moreover, the nature of our girl delinquency problem clearly 
points out the need for more effective controls, more modern facili
ties and more individualized services to meet their needs. The de
centralization of the open school multiplies jobs for mere super
vision under the eight-hour day and forty-hour week. In the pro- 

► posed newr facility, such diffused coverage would be avoided and 
emphasis placed on clinical and rehabilitative programs.

Since the statutes authorize the Division of Youth Service to 
establish new facilities, the Director is proceeding, in co-operation 
with the State Building Commission, as authorized by  Governor 
Herter, to make the necessary preliminary studies and plans for 
this project.

Attention is invited, however, to the necessity for authority to



abandon the Industrial School for Girls at Lancaster, which owes 
its establishment to legislative enactment in 1854. W e are un
certain as to the exact process by  which this authorization should 
be carried out and also as to the time at which such authorization 
should be made, since it will take perhaps two years to prepare the 
new unit for occupancy. W e, therefore, are merely submitting a 
recommendation for consideration of this matter at this time, 
rather than a draft of legislation. In this connection, it should be 
noted that the School has extensive holdings of land in a very 
desirable location. As a side issue of its replacement by  a new unit 
located nearer to Boston, the possibility of this land producing sub
stantial tax revenue as a result of sale should not be ignored.

The second item, a forestry camp, is less involved. For some 
time a project of this type has appeared to be a desirable addition 
to the facilities of the Youth Service Board and received strong sup
port in the recommendations of the Recess Commission on Juvenile 
Delinquency and by the Committee on Public Welfare. The 
Director of the Division submitted a budget proposal for fiscal 1957 
for such a camp. This did not. receive favorable action. He has 
again submitted it for fiscal 1958 and we strongly recommend that 
it be granted to be set up in co-operation with the Department of 
Natural Resources and named after the Honorable Richard A. 
Ruether, late Representative in the General Court.

As a final matter of concern, we wish to point out that the General 
Court in the last session provided that the Commonwealth bear the 
full expense for the operation and construction of the detention 
units in W orcester and Hampden counties. N o similar action has 
been taken with respect to the Boston unit.

If the policy as determined by the General Court is to have the 
Commonwealth bear the full expense of all these units, action to 
bring this about should be taken at the coming session. If not, the 
law under which the Boston unit operates, with the city paying 
one-half the cost, should be extended, inasmuch as it expires in 1957.

W e wish to express particular appreciation to Rep. Stephen L. 
French, Rep. James L. O ’Dea, Jr., Sen. Silvio O. Conte and Sen. 
M ary L. Fonseca for their willingness to serve as legislative con
sultants and to give their time in attending meetings of the Advisory 
Committee to discuss legislation.



We cannot close this report without a final word to Governor 
Herter as he leaves the office of Governor. His interest and sup
port have been constant and enthusiastic in the effort to improve 
service to youth in the Commonwealth. W e express to him and 
the General Court, also, our deep appreciation for the fine progress 
that has been made.

G EO R G E  B A K E R ,
Chairman.

AG N ES C. LA V E R Y ,
Vice Chairm an.

M r s . E M M A  A N D E R SO N
RU SSELL G. B R O W N IN G .
JAM ES M . D E V LIN .
F R E D E R IC K  F. F A H E Y .
N O R R IS B. FLA N A G A N , M .D .
JAM ES R . GOON AN , J r .
E D G A R  GROSSM AN .
K E N N E T H  P. H IG G IN S.
c e c e l i a  M cG o v e r n .
M IC H A E L  F. M cG R A T H .
JOH N  W . R O B E R TS.
F R E D E R IC K  B. T A Y L O R .
E V E R E T T  Y A TE S.



PROPOSED LEGISLATION .

A p p e n d i x  A .

C l)c  C o m m o n to e a ltf)  of e^assacljusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

A n  A c t  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  a p p o i n t m e n t  o f  t h e  y o u t h  ser v ic e

BOARD AND THE FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF THE ADVISORY COM
M ITTEE ON SERVICE TO YOUTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 S e c t i o n  1. Section 65 of chapter 6 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by  section 1 of chapter 766 of the acts
3 of 1955, is hereby further amended by  striking out the first
4 paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following para-
5 graph :—
6 Section 65. There shall be a board, to be known as the
7 youth service board, in this and sections sixty-six to sixty-nine,
8 inclusive, called the board, to consist of three members, one of
9 whom shall be a woman, each to be appointed by the governor

10 with the advice and consent of the council from a list of at least
11 three persons submitted to him by  the advisory committee on
12 service to youth, established under section sixty-nine. One
13 member appointed from a list so submitted to be designated by
14 the governor shall be the chairman of the board and the director
15 of the division of youth service in the department of education.
16 established under section four A  of chapter one hundred and
17 twenty. Each of the other members shall act as deputy director
18 of said division. Each member, including the chairman, shall
19 serve for a term of six years. Any vacancy occurring during
20 said term shall be filled by appointment in the manner a f o r e s a i d

21 for the unexpired portion of the term.



1 S e c t i o n  2. Chapter 6 of the General Laws is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the first sentence in section 69, as most
3 recently amended by  section 3 of chapter 766 of the acts of 1955,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —  Sec-
5 tion 69. There shall be a committee, to be known as the advisory
6 committee on service to youth, whose functions are to nominate
7 members of the youth service board as provided in section
8 sixty-five; to make specific evaluations of the performance by
9 the board of its functions and duties; to advise and make recom-

10 mendations to said board and to advise, assist and recommend
11 co-ordination of all appropriate departments and agencies of the
12 government on any matter affecting the behavior, care or wel-
13 fare of children or youth; to interpret the work of the board
14 to the public; and to enlist public co-operation therein.



A p p e n d i x  B .

C fte  C o m m c m to e a ltfr  o f e g a ssa cftu se tts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

A n  A c t  t o  p e r m i t  t h e  c o u n t y  o f  M i d d l e s e x  t o  p l a c e  g ir l s

COMMITTED UNDER THIS CHAPTER IN  THE CUSTODY OF THE YOUTH 
SERVICE BOARD.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 77, sections 3, 4 and 5, is hereby amended b y  adding
2 at the end of each section following the phrase “ county training
3 school”  the w ord s :—  ; provided, that a girl committed under
4 this section in the county of Middlesex may be placed in the
5 custody of the youth service board.

*



A p p e n d i x  C .

C i ie  C o m m o n tu e a ltJ )  of Q ^a s s a cln is e ttg

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

A n  A c t  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  f i e l d  a g e n t s  o f  t h e  d i v i s i o n  o f  y o u t h

SERVICE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 2 of chapter 120 of the General Laws, as most re-
2 cently amended by section 4 of chapter 770 of the acts of 1955,
3 is further amended by striking out, in the last sentence thereof,
4 the words “ and psychologists” , and substituting therefor the
5 words:— psychologists, the field agents described in section
6 sixtv-nine A  of chapter six of the General Laws, and the super-
7 visors of such field agents.



A p p e n d i x  D .

Cbe Commontoealtb of 9@assacfnisettg

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven

A n  A c t  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  s a l a r i e s  o f  t h e  c h a i r m a n  a n d  mem- 1
BERS OF THE YOUTH SERVICE BOARD.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 66 of chapter 6 of the General Laws, as most recently
2 amended by  section 2A of chapter 730 of the acts of 1955, is
3 hereby further amended by  striking out the second sentence and
4 inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —  The chair-
5 man shall receive a salary of sixteen thousand dollars, and each
6 of the other members shall receive a salary of twelve thousand
7 dollars, and each member shall also be reimbursed for his
8 expenses actually and necessarily incurred by  him in the per-
9 formance of his official duties.






